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Abstract
During its first five years of operation, the Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank (AIIB)
is becoming more and more similar to traditional Multilateral Development Banks
(MDBs) in terms of operational goals, business area, and environmental and social
standards. Why has the AIIB, the newest type of multilateral development bank (MDB)
initiated by an emerging economy, undergone institutional isomorphism? Based on the
socialization theory, this paper argues that the institutional environment in which the
AIIB is operating has a strong influence on AIIB’s institution-building, mainly through
the coercive, mimetic, and normative institutional isomorphic processes. On coercion,
the pressures from European donors, international credit rating agencies, and global
civil society have resulted in the AIIB’s institutional isomorphism. On mimicking, the
social uncertainty of the relationship between the AIIB and the Belt and Road Initiative
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and the technical uncertainty of infrastructure projects have triggered the AIIB’s
institutional isomorphism. On normativeness, the similar educational backgrounds and
working experience of the AIIB’s staff and active interactions among the MDB family
members have caused the AIIB’s institutional isomorphism. The paper concludes that
the international institutional environment might hamper emerging economies’
capabilities of institutional innovation.
Keywords: AIIB; New MDB; Traditional MDB; Institutional Isomorphism;
Institutional Environment
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Introduction
The Asian Infrastructure Development Bank (AIIB) represents China’s ambition to
establish a new multilateral development bank (MDB) and innovate the global
development finance system. Chinese president Xi Jinping addressed at the AIIB
inauguration ceremony, “The founding of the AIIB means a great deal to the reforming
global economic governance. It is consistent with the evolving trend of the global
economic landscape and will help make the global economic governance system more
just, equitable, and effective [Hu, Wang and Wang, 2016].”Former Chinese Finance
Minister Xiao Jie also stressed at the Second Annual Meeting of AIIB’s Board of
Governors that the AIIB should exhibit its uniqueness and innovativeness as a 21stcentury development bank and inject new vitality into the existing multilateral
development system [Global Times, 2017].
Meanwhile, during its first five years of operation, the AIIB and traditional MDBs
have become more alikeSocial infrastructure has become the latest investment trend of
the AIIB in 2021 [AIIB, 2021a], challenging AIIB’s original operational focus on
productive sectors [AIIB, 2015a]. By 2019, AIIB had agreed to consider investing in
coal-fired power plants if “they replace less efficient capacity or are essential to the
reliability and integrity of the system, or if no viable or affordable alternative exists in
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specific cases” [AIIB, 2019a, Para.37]. However, at the annual meeting of the Climate
Bonds Initiative in 2020, AIIB’s President Jin Liqun pledged that AIIB would not
finance any coal-fired power plants or any projects that are functionally related to coal
[Farand, 2020]. In terms of environmental and social framework, China initially aimed
to simplify the existing MDB’s environmental and social safeguards. However, from
2016 to 2021, the AIIB has elevated the importance of climate change, gender equality,
labor rights, and disability rights in its latest version of the environmental and social
framework [AIIB, 2021b], deviating from the “result-oriented” and “risk-oriented”
principles. It seems that the AIIB has moved away from its original plan and resembles
other traditional MDBs such as the World Bank and the Asian Development Bank
(ADB).
Why the AIIB, the newest multilateral development bank (MDB) initiated by an
emerging economy, has undergone institutional isomorphism? Most existing research
focuses on AIIB’ s establishment, governance structure, as well as the great power
competition within the AIIB [Chin, 2019; Freeman, 2019; Humphrey, 2019; Wang,
2016; Zhao, 2015; Chen, 2015; Luo and Yang, 2018; Zhu, 2018; Xu and Feng, 2019;
Gu, 2019; Wang,2019; Ye, 2020]. Few researchers have paid attention to the
institutional isomorphism of AIIB’s institutions during its first five-year operation.
Based on the socialization theory, this paper argues that the institutional
environment in which the AIIB is operating has a strong influence on AIIB’s institutionbuilding. There are three main isomorphic processes, the coercive one, the mimetic one
and the normative one. As for coercion, the pressures from European member states,
international credit rating agencies, and global civil society have led to the AIIB’s
institutional isomorphism. As for mimicking, the AIIB’s institutional isomorphism has
been caused by the uncertain relationship between AIIB and Belt and Road Initiative
and the technical complexity of infrastructure projects. As for normativeness, AIIB’s
staff shared similar educational and vocational background with other members of
traditional MDBs. Active interactions also occur among the MDB family, thus causing
the AIIB’s institutional isomorphism. We conclude that the international institutional
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environment might hamper emerging economies’ institutional innovation in global
governance.
We suggest that this paper is critical both attheoretical and practical levels. We
explore the mechanisms of international organizations’ socialization process using the
socialization theory of sociological institutionalism [Hall and Taylor, 1996]. Meanwhile,
our focus on the AIIB, the first international financial institution initiated by China, has
thought-provoking implications on the rising power and global governance reform.
Have China enabled innovations in

the China-initiated international organizations?

What are the implications of AIIB’s institutional isomorphism? How to deal with
AIIB’s isomorphic trend?
This paper has seven parts. In the part one, we have presented our research question.
Second, we illustrate some evidence of the AIIB’s institutional isomorphism during the
last five years. Third, we introduce a theoretical framework of international
organization socialization, including three isomorphic mechanisms – coercive, mimetic,
and normative isomorphism. In the fourth, fifth, and sixth parts, we use coercive,
mimetic, and normative mechanisms to explain the institutional isomorphism of the
AIIB. In the last part, we discuss the implications of the AIIB’s institutional
isomorphism for the relationship between China rising and global governance reform.

The operational institutional isomorphism of AIIB
In a broad sense, institutions are artificial rules that govern human behaviors. During
the start-up period, the AIIB has set up its institutional system. On the one hand, there
are basic text institutions such as the Articles of Agreement of the Asian Infrastructure
Investment Bank and Report on the Articles of Agreement of the Asian Infrastructure
Investment Bank. The AIIB’s governance structure, the voting power of each member,
and general laws and rules for operations are defined in basic documents. Any
amendments require a super majority voting among the board of governors, thus hard
to be revised. On the other hand, there are operational institutions formulated by the
staff of the AIIB and approved by the board of directors. AIIB’s operational institutions
consist of a series of operational policies and strategies established in the past five years,
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including Procurement Policy for Projects, Policy on Public Information, Energy
Strategy, Environmental and Social Framework, Operational Policy on International
Relations, and Water Strategy.
When evaluating AIIB’s operational institutions, we find that the AIIB is becoming
increasingly similar to the traditional MDBs mainly in three aspects, namely
operational goals, business area, and environmental and social standards.

Operational Goals
According to the Articles of Agreement of the AIIB, one of the purposes of the Bank is
to “foster sustainable economic development, create wealth and improve infrastructure
connectivity in Asia” mainly through “promoting the investment of public and private
capital in particular for the development of infrastructure and other productive sectors”
[AIIB, 2015a, Art.1&2]. AIIB President Jin Liqun also stressed in his speech at the
Brookings Institute in 2015 that the productive sector would be the AIIB’s priority
lending area [Brookings Institute, 2015].
However, the dominant priority of the productive sector has been changed during
the past five year. According to AIIB’s first Corporate Strategy (2020-2030), climate
finance has become one of the thematic priorities of the AIIB. By 2025, the Bank aims
at reaching a 50 percent share of climate finance in the actual financing approvals [AIIB,
2020a]. In 2021, AIIB has incorporated social infrastructure into its newest investment
trend and has planned to build a new specific department for social infrastructure [AIIB,
2021a]. This possible trend closely matches the distribution by sector trends at the
World Bank and the ADB. The productive sectors’ lending proportion at the World
Bank declined from 54% in 1976 to 28% in 2016. As for the ADB, the proportion
declined from 36% in 1968 to 10% in 2016 [Kellerman, 2018].
Some members of the AIIB have some doubts on AIIB’s corporate strategy. For
example, at the AIIB’s 2019 annual meeting in Luxembourg, the Egyptian Finance
Minister pointed out that the AIIB member states have not agreed on the definition of
the infrastructure that the AIIB prioritizes [Gabusi, 2019]. Chris Legg, AIIB’s
Australian member of the board of directors from 2016 to 2020, also raised out the
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question, “Should the AIIB extend its operations higher up the project cycle? How can
it better address the needs of its low-income members without seeking additional grant
resources?” [Legg, 2020].

Business Area
According to AIIB’s energy strategy, coal accounted for 40 percent of Asia’s
energy consumption during 2000-2014, 11 percent higher than the global average [AIIB,
2019a]. Meanwhile, driven by their commitments to the 2015 Paris Climate Change
Agreement, many developing countries focus more on nuclear energy. BRICS countries
stated that they underlined the importance of predictability in accessing technology and
finance to expand civil nuclear energy capacity. They believed that civil nuclear energy
would contribute to the sustainable development of their countries [BRICS, 2016].
Based on developing countries' needs, AIIB President Jin Liqun at the Davos Forum in
2016 said that AIIB would consider coal-firing projects and nuclear projects if they
meet AIIB’s environmental and social standards. Jin also stated that the safety issues of
the nuclear projects “can always be solved”. [Tang and Liu, 2017].
Member states have disagreements on whether the AIIB should invest in coal and
nuclear power projects. On the one hand, the AIIB’s European members are all
explicitly opposed to coal and nuclear power investment. On the other hand, during the
consultation on energy strategy, coal-producing and oil-producing countries
represented by Australia, Indonesia, and Saudi Arabia actively lobbied the AIIB to
support the coal and nuclear power projects. Australia even addressed that coal and
nuclear power play a central role in providing economic opportunity and better living
standards for hundreds of millions of people in the east and south Asia [Hutchens, 2016].
Based on the fact that some members “have no viable alternative” other than coal-fired
power [Gombar, 2017], the AIIB decided to consider investing in coal-related plants
and civil nuclear energy if there are no other alternatives [AIIB, 2019a, Para.37].
However, at the annual meeting of the Climate Bonds Initiative in 2020, AIIB’s
President Jin Liqun pledged that AIIB would not finance any coal-related projects
[Climate Home News, 2020]. When it comes to nuclear power, AIIB’s latest energy
6

strategy has made it clear that the AIIB would not finance any nuclear plants or develop
highly specialized expertise in nuclear projects [AIIB, 2019a]. By ruling out the
possibility of financing coal and nuclear projects, the AIIB becomes more and more
similar to traditional MDBs, who have rejected financing coal and nuclear power after
the 2015 Paris Climate Change Agreement.

Environmental and Social Standards
The AIIB’s Environmental and Social Framework (ESF) was created in 2016 and
amended through February 2019 and May 2021.
Initially, the Chinese proposal on the AIIB’s ESF was a simplified version of
MDB’s environmental and social safeguards policies that is “risk-oriented” and “resultoriented”. China pointed out that the ESFs of the traditional MDBs are usually a unified
legal framework that incorporates many unrelated assessment criteria, which is
unfriendly to borrowing countries and increases unnecessary operational costs [Zhu,
2018]. However, after two amendments, the AIIB’s ESF closely resembles the
safeguards policies of the traditional MDBs in several aspects.
Firstly, the AIIB has expanded its duty of regulating environmental and social risk.
Based on the World Bank’s Environmental and Social Standard 5 and 6, the AIIB adds
Land Acquisition and Dam Safety rules into the 2019 version of ESF. The 2021 version
explicitly incorporates regulatory rules on climate change, gender equality, labor rights,
and disability rights [AIIB, 2021b]. The AIIB also widened the scope of the
environmental and social assessment for its clients.
Secondly, the AIIB has tightened the responsibilities and obligations of its clients.
The 2016 ESF only required private sector projects to establish a specific grievance
mechanism for laborers. Nevertheless, the 2019 ESF clarifies that all clients should set
up a labor grievance mechanism and effective information disclosure procedures. In
addition, the AIIB also requires clients to estimate the greenhouse gas emissions of the
whole project.
Third, the AIIB has added its responsibility for monitoring. The 2016 ESF
approved its clients to adopt the "country system” under certain circumstances with a
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gap analysis comparing the country ESF to the AIIB’s ESF [Gransow and Price, 2018].
However, in 2019, the ESF has made it clear that clients should adopt an environmental
and social safeguards system that complies with the AIIB’s policies and strategies. The
Bank may also conduct an environmental and social action plan, if necessary, to ensure
the compliance of the clients. Thus, it is less likely to apply the “country system” in
future AIIB projects [AIIB, 2021b].
Overall, the AIIB is a clear example of institutional isomorphism during its first
five years. Regarding operational goals, the AIIB might change its top priority on
financing productive sectors. The AIIB has ruled out the possibilities of investing in
coal and nuclear power projects regarding business areas. The AIIB has adopted a more
comprehensive risk management framework regarding environmental and social
policies, which is opposite to the initial Chinese proposal. To explaining this ongoing
institutional isomorphism of the AIIB, we will draw on the socialization theory of
sociological institutionalism to construct a theoretical framework for international
organizations in the following section.

Theoretical Framework: IO Socialization Theory
Institutional isomorphism is a process that forces one organization to resemble other
organizations in the same institutional environment and organization characteristics
tend to become similar to environmental characteristics. The socialization theory of
International Relations focuses on interactions among international actors in which
actors will internalize certain norms of a given community within the international
society and eventually become members of the international society. [Meyer and
Rowan, 1977; DiMaggio and Powell, 1983; Checkel, 2005; Johnston, 2008; Guo,
2006;].
Two pioneers of sociological institutionalism, John Meyer and Brian Rowan, first
explore the relation of organizations to their institutional environments. The
institutional environment refers to the widely accepted social facts such as the legal
system, cultural expectations, social norms, and the conceptual system. Thus,
institutionalization is the process that the organization adopts these widely accepted
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characteristics of the institutional environment in which it operates. Organizations can
gain more legitimacy and resources needed to survive, thus promoting their
development throughout becoming isomorphic [Meyer and Rowan, 1977].
Based on Meyer and Rowan’s research, Paul DiMaggio and Walter Powell
operationalized the institutional environment and developed a middle-level theory of
how the institutional environment shapes the institutional characteristics of
organizations. Why do organizations adopt similar forms and practices? What are the
causal mechanisms through which institutional isomorphic occurs? Under what
condition do new organizations adopt the characteristics of the former organizations?
DiMaggio and Powell propose three main causal mechanisms and corresponding
empirical research hypotheses [DiMaggio and Powell, 1983].
The first is the coercive isomorphism. New organizations are forced to become
isomorphic throughout the coercive mechanism by other actors that provide resources
for the newcomer. Thus, coercive isomorphism is mainly related to the degree of
dependence of the new organization. For example, although the companies themselves
do not want to do so, they are forced by law to disclose their financial information to
obtain various resources for going public. Therefore, we propose our first hypothesis:
Hypothesis 1: More dependent the new organization is on the resources in the
institutional environment in which it operates, the more likely the new organization will
experience institutional isomorphism.
The second is the mimetic isomorphism. When an organization has inadequate
technologies, goals are ambiguous, or the environment has a high level of uncertainty,
new organizations may model themselves on traditional organizations. For example,
although most universities mainly focus on education and scientific research, the
evaluation criteria are vaguer than that of companies, of which the main goal is to profit.
Thus, the degree of imitation among universities is much higher than that among
companies. Therefore, we propose our second hypothesis:
Hypothesis 2: The higher the level of uncertainty in the institutional environment
in which a new organization operates, the more likely the new organization will
experience institutional isomorphism.
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The third is the normative isomorphism. The third source of isomorphic
organizational change is normative and stems primarily from professionalization.
Professionalization and shared knowledge tend to lead to institutional isomorphism of
the new organization since professionals “exhibit many similarities to their professional
counterparts in other organizations” [DiMaggio and Powell, 1983]. For example, after
China's reform and opening up, MNCs are much more similar than non-MNCs, since
most of the staff recruited by MNCs have international education backgrounds and
frequently participate in international activities and interactions. Thus, we propose our
third hypothesis:
Hypothesis 3: The higher the degree of professionalization and idea-sharing in the
institutional environment in which new organizations operate, the more likely the new
organization will experience institutional isomorphism.
In a word, coercive, mimetic, and normative mechanisms are the principal causal
mechanisms that lead to institutional isomorphism. It is worth mentioning that as a
middle-level theory, the socialization theory integrates theoretical elements of
rationalism and constructivism. Therefore, three institutional isomorphism mechanisms
are not entirely isolated but interconnected in an empirical setting. While the coercive
mechanism and the mimetic mechanism derive from the perspective of the survival and
development of the organization, the normative mechanism derives from
constructivism, emphasizing the power of shared ideas.
Next, we will draw on and apply this analytical framework (see Figure 1) to explain
the institutional isomorphism of the AIIB.

Figure 1 The socialization mechanisms of the AIIB
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Source: drawn by the author.

Coercive mechanism and the institutional isomorphism of the AIIB
As a new MDB, AIIB wants to be genuinely international, so it is dependent on the
resources of its member states, the international credit rating agencies, and the
international civil society, which are the fundamental reasons for the AIIB’s
institutional isomorphism.
Firstly, AIIB’s member states. Members of the AIIB, especially the European nonborrowing countries, have exerted pressure on the AIIB to become a high-standard
MDB like the World Bank and the European Banks [Wilson, 2019]. Many nonborrowing founding members decided to join the AIIB to ensure that the AIIB embodies
the best standards in accountability, transparency, and governance [UK Government,
2015]. For example, UK stated that the AIIB’s Environmental and Social Framework
is the primary evidence of whether the AIIB meets the best standards for European
powers [AIIB, 2020b]. France stated that European countries leveraged the negotiations
to join the AIIB to promote the global climate change agenda [Gabusi, 2019]. Germany
stressed that the AIIB should rule out support for projects involving nuclear energy
[Germany Federal Ministry of Finance, 2019]. Meanwhile, according to the AIIB
agreement, no less than three-fourths of the total voting power is required to establish
policies for the AIIB [AIIB, 2015a, Art.26, Para. 2]. Since European constituencies
account for 22.8% of the total voting power, and the non-borrowing members within
the AIIB account for 36.155%, European members and non-borrowing countries are
critical for the AIIB’s policy-making.
During the past five years, European members do have a significant impact on the
AIIB institution-building. As for the accountability mechanism, European members
mentioned in the AIIB’s agreement that there should be an oversight mechanism for the
operation of the AIIB that is in line with principles of transparency, openness,
independence, and accountability [AIIB, 2015a, Art.26, Para.4]. In 2018, European
powers represented by Germany and the UK urged the AIIB to clarify the division of
responsibilities between the management and the Board of Directors under the
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Accountability Framework [Germany Federal Ministry of Finance, 2019]. The
Accountability Framework of the AIIB allows the Board of Directors to supervise the
AIIB’s president and conduct annual evaluations [AIIB, 2018a]. Australia, Austria,
Switzerland, Sweden, and Poland have explicitly appreciated the new Accountability
Framework [AIIB, 2019b]. As for the energy strategy, the objections of many European
countries against the coal and nuclear-related projects have pushed the AIIB to abandon
the investment of coal and nuclear projects [Germany Federal Ministry of Finance,
2019; AIIB, 2020b].
The second is the international credit rating agencies. The ability of AIIB to raise
resources from capital markets is critical for the AIIB to operate as a truly international
MDB. By September 2020, the AIIB had issued bonds of US$9 billion, accounting for
one-third of its total assets, and most AIIB bonds are in US dollars and British pounds
[AIIB, 2020c]. Generally speaking, the higher the credit rating of a multilateral
development bank has, the lower the interest rate required to issue bonds [Humphrey
and Michaelowa, 2013]. Therefore, the credit ratings given by international credit rating
agencies are essential for the AIIB to reduce the cost of bonds issuance and to improve
its ability to raise financial resources.
The three major international credit rating agencies, Moody's, Standard & Poor's,
and Fitch, all have required the AIIB to meet the standards of the traditional MDBs
such as the World Bank and the ADB (see Table 1). For example, S&P’s 2017 report
clearly expressed its expectations that AIIB would have the same high standards as the
ADB and the World Bank Group institutions. Moody’s 2017 rating report urged the
AIIB’s risk management processes and corporate governance to evolve consistent with
the highest-rated MDBs. Otherwise, they may downgrade the rating of the AIIB. These
agencies also expressed their appreciation of the AIIB’s establishment of the risk
management framework and the Project-affected People’s Mechanism and the revision
of the ESF [AIIB, 2021c]. President Jin Liqun also said, “It is not easy for the AIIB to
get a 3A credit rating. The 3A rating is different from a Ph.D., which is for life. If the
Bank does not operate well, the rating can be downgraded at any time. Therefore, we
have to work tirelessly.”
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Since sustainable development bonds have accounted for most of the AIIB’s bonds
and the environmental, social, and governance (ESG) issues rank highly on the AIIB’s
agenda, the ESG rating given by rating agencies is also essential for the AIIB. In the
past, international rating agencies focused mainly on the financial performance of the
MDBs rather than their performance on ESG [Ye, 2020]. However, ever since 2019, the
three major international credit rating agencies have launched ESG credit rating
systems. Investors have also paid more attention to ESG rating reports. ISS-oekom’s
2019 ESG report stated that AIIB’s performance on climate change and related risks is
below the industry average [ISS-oekom, 2019]. In this context,
AIIB announces the exclusion of the coal-related investments and intends to
significantly increase the share of climate finances to 50% of the total investment.

Table 1 The Requirements and Concerns of the three international rating agencies on the AIIB
Moody's

Standard & Poor's

Fitch

Consistent with other
highest-rated MDBs

Explicitly require the
AIIB to be consistent
with other highestrated MDBs

Explicitly require the
AIIB to be consistent
with other highestrated MDBs

Mentioned when
evaluating the risk
management
framework

Focusing area

Risk management;
Corporate
governance

Environmental and
social risk
management;
Corporate
governance

Risk management

Focusing policies

the Project-affected
People’s Mechanism;
Accountability
Framework; Risk
Management
Framework

Environmental and
Social Framework;
Risk Management
Framework;
Accountability
Framework

Risk Management
Framework

Reference: AIIB, 2021c, compiled by the author.

The third is the global civil society. Civil society organizations have been following
both performances and policies of the AIIB since its establishment. NGOs such as
Accountability Counsel, Inclusive Development have actively participated in the public
consultation process of the AIIB's institutional development, suggesting that the AIIB
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as a new type of multilateral development bank should meet the "highest international
standard". Accountability Counsel even expects that the AIIB could become the leading
member of the MDB, while Inclusive Development becomes an advocate for the AIIB’s
Project-affected People’s Mechanism and enhancing its visibility among residents.
Meanwhile, Bank Watch and German Watch have become critical third-party
supervisors by tracking the impact of some controversial AIIB projects on residents and
the environment.
NGOs had played an important role in forcing the AIIB to abandon coal-related
projects. NGOs, including Youth for Climate and Extinction Rebellion, had held several
demonstrations outside of the pavilion of the AIIB’s Luxembourg annual meeting,
urging AIIB to rule out coal-related projects and pay more attention to the risk
management of hydropower projects. [Geary, 2019] Meanwhile, the Big Shift
Campaign has called on people to email the AIIB, pushing the AIIB to develop a more
ambitious climate action plan and shift its investments away from fossil fuels [The Big
Shift Campaign, 2019].
The AIIB also values advice and critics given by civil society organizations. AIIB’s
Vice President for Policy and Strategy, Joachim von Amsberg, once wrote back to NGO
Forum on ADB that the AIIB would cover some of the points NGO raised in their
recommendations, including carefully reviewing projects related to FI financing and
interacting with other MDBs to learn lessons from their operations [Accountability
Counsel, 2018]. Moreover, the AIIB has also made public the comments and
suggestions received during the public consultation period, showing AIIB’s
appreciation of the participation of civil society organizations [AIIB, 2016].
Overall, from 2015 to 2020, pressures from those who provides resources for AIIB
like European member states, international credit rating agencies, and global civil
society have led to the institutional isomorphism of the AIIB, which is consistent with
our first hypothesis:
Hypothesis 1: More dependent the new organization is on the resources in the
institutional environment in which it operates, the more likely the new organization will
experience institutional isomorphism.
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Mimetic mechanism and the institutional isomorphism of the AIIB
A rational strategy for a new organization to adapt to an institutional environment
with a high level of uncertainty is to imitate the established organizations. During the
first five years of the AIIB, the social uncertainty arising from the relationship between
the AIIB and the “Belt and Road Initiative”(BRI), and the technical uncertainty
stemming from the AIIB’s relatively high-risk infrastructure investments are two
crucial reasons for the AIIB to model itself on traditional MDBs.
On the one hand, the AIIB and the Belt and Road Initiative (BRI) have an
ambiguous relationship, which negatively affects the AIIB’s legitimacy as a real
multilateral institution and raises social uncertainty. The AIIB and the BRI are all
international cooperation initiatives proposed by China around 2013, focusing on
infrastructure and interconnectivity. Thus, the AIIB has been regarded as a bank for the
BRI. Raffaello Pantucci from the Royal United Services Institute regards the AIIB as a
tool of the “Belt and Road” rather than a new independent financial institution, because
75% of the AIIB’s projects are related to Belt and Road countries [Pantucci, 2016].
Once the AIIB’s international and multilateral characteristics have been questioned, its
credit ratings, ability to access high-quality projects, and co-financing with other MDBs
will be badly influenced.
The AIIB President, Jin Liqun, has clarified the AIIB’s relationship with the BRI.
He stated that the AIIB and the BRI are “distinct and separate entities. As a highstandard international organization, AIIB has its standards in choosing the projects,
including the debt sustainability, environmental protection and local people support”
[The Paper, 2019]. Vice President Joachim von Amsberg further stressed that “if a
project comes to you, and it is Belt and Road Initiative, are you going to invest it? Well,
we could, but just because it is BRI does not mean we will” [VOA, 2017; Zhu, 2019].
However, as the saying goes, “Actions speak louder than words." The best way to
deal with the social uncertainty is to adopt rules and policies consistent with the existing
MDBs. Just as President Jin Liqun said at the Brookings Institute, “No one would
question the AIIB when we adopt institutions of the World Bank and the ADB”
15

[Brookings Institute, 2021]. Chris Humphrey, a leading scholar on MDBs, also stated
that while there is still room for improvement in the existing MDBs, many officials
have already felt satisfied if the AIIB can take the similar rules to these existing MDBs
[Humphrey, 2019].
On the other hand, infrastructure projects bring technical uncertainty for the AIIB.
Although focusing on infrastructure-related sectors is a comparative advantage of the
AIIB within the MDB family, the AIIB has to manage the higher risks and raise more
money for infrastructure projects. From 2016 to March 2021, the AIIB has 27
“Category A” projects that may have significant adverse environmental and social
impacts that are irreversible, cumulative, diverse, or unprecedented, and has 47
“Category B” projects that may have limited impacts on environmental and social
aspects [AIIB, 2021b]. The new-establishing AIIB has to manage those risks and face
higher levels of technical uncertainties.
For instance, in 2016, the AIIB co-financed the Trans Anatolian Natural Gas
Pipeline Project (TANAP project) with the World Bank, the European Bank for
Reconstruction and Development (EBRD), the European Investment Bank (EIB), and
the ADB. Controversial land acquisition for the pipeline project led to strong opposition
by the local communities [Bankwatch Network, 2016]. In 2017, the AIIB’s cofinancing project, the Hydropower plant project in Georgia, raises concerns about dam
safety, the protection of the fragile river and mountain ecosystems, and the livelihoods
of the local indigenous communities [Bankwatch Network, 2017]. In 2019, the AIIB
and the World Bank jointly financed the Amaravati Sustainable Capital City
Development Project. Involuntary resettlement evidence and negative influence on
marginalized people led to the withdrawal of the World Bank and AIIB [BIC, 2019].
Thus, the AIIB has begun to imitate the institutional frameworks and standard
practices of the existing MDBs in project approval, risk evaluation and management,
and bank operations to address risks effectively and efficiently. For instance, the 2021
ESF incorporates dam safety and land acquisition regulations based mainly on the
World Bank’s ESS4 and ESS5 [World Bank, 2018a; World Bank, 2018b]. After
modeling itself on the existing MDBs, however, the AIIB has gradually moved away
16

from its initial “results-oriented” and “risk-oriented” principles and has begun to align
itself with the comprehensive risk management systems of the World Bank or the ADB.
Overall, the AIIB faces high uncertainties revive from the ambiguous relationship
between the AIIB and the BRI and the technical uncertainties derived from the vast
infrastructure projects. Thus it is reasonable for the AIIB to imitate the existing MDBs,
which is consistent with our second hypothesis:
Hypothesis 2: The higher the level of uncertainty in the institutional environment
in which a new organization operates, the more likely the new organization will
experience institutional isomorphism.

Normative mechanism and the institutional isomorphism of the AIIB
New organizations are more likely to experience institutional isomorphism if their
staff have similar educational and vocational backgrounds with their counterparts of
traditional organizations and if organizations are in a highly professionalized
institutional environment with shared ideas and norms. Most senior management and
staff of the AIIB have educational experiences in prestigious universities in the UK or
the USA. Many also have rich experiences working in other international financial
institutions. Thus, the normative mechanism is also an essential causal mechanism that
led to the AIIB’s institutional isomorphism.
AIIB’s senior management responsible for institution-building generally has
Western educational backgrounds and formal working experience in traditional MDBs.
Natalie Lichtenstein, the first General Counsel of the AIIB who had made significant
contributions to the Articles of the agreement of the AIIB, was graduated from Harvard
University and had worked at the World Bank for nearly 30 years. Gerald Sanders, the
General Counsel of the AIIB from 2016 to 2020, holds law degrees from Victoria
University of Wellington and Harvard University. He also spent nearly 20 years at the
EBRD. Joachim von Amsberg, the Vice President for Policy and Strategy, had been the
World Bank’s Vice President for 25 years and had actively participated in the revision
of the World Bank’s ESF. Hamid Sharif, responsible for the AIIB’s Complaintsresolution, Evaluation, and Integrity Unit, had worked for the ADB’s oversight
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mechanism for eight years. Standard & Poor’s report also stated that the AIIB’s diverse
and experienced senior management team is a fundamental reason why the S&P decides
to give the AIIB 3A ratings [AIIB, 2021c].
In addition to the senior management, the AIIB also emphasized working
experiences in traditional MDBs in recruiting its staff. President Jin Liqun said that the
newly-established AIIB is in great need of experienced staff who have experience in
other international financial institutions as “seed players” to help train young staff and
get the AIIB’s operations on track [Caixin News, 2016]. For example, when recruiting
for the Project-affected People’s Mechanism, the AIIB required candidates to have at
least 8-10 years of international professional experience working in infrastructure
sectors and have experience in applying environmental and social safeguard policies
[Devex, 2019].
Moreover, the AIIB is also an active member within the so-called “MDB family”,
seeking opportunities to co-finance with other MDBs and participating in policy
dialogues among MDBs. As for co-financing, the AIIB had signed co-financing
frameworks with MDBs, including the World Bank Group, ADB, EIB, EBRD [World
Bank,2016; ADB,2016; EBRD,2016]. Until 2020, the AIIB has co-financed 30 projects
with the World Bank, 19 projects with the ADB, and 5 projects with the EBRD [AIIB,
2021d].
As for policy dialogues, on the one hand, the AIIB conducts benchmarking
exercises with other MDBs during the policy-making process. For instance, the AIIB
conducts benchmark tests with AfDB, ADB, EBRD, EIB, IaDB, and World Bank when
drafting the Public Information Interim Policy to learn from other MDBs [AIIB, 2018b].
On the other hand, AIIB is an active participant in international conferences and
networks. The AIIB has attended the Global Infrastructure Forum, the Ethics Network
of Multilateral Organization, the Independent Accountability Mechanisms Network
with other multilateral organizations. The AIIB has also developed an alignment
approach to the Paris Agreement objectives as a member of the family of MDBs on the
United Nations Climate Change Conference (COP), which directly influenced the
AIIB’s thematic priorities and its stance on climate change issues [AIIB, 2018c]. Close
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connections with other MDBs enable the AIIB to learn from and internalize shared
ideas and norms within the MDB family.
To sum up, similar educational backgrounds and working experiences of AIIB’s
senior management and staff, and the active interactions among the MDBs, have
created a highly professionalized and homogeneous institutional environment for the
AIIB, thus causing the isomorphism. It is consistent with our last hypothesis:
Hypothesis 3: The higher the degree of professionalization and idea-sharing in the
institutional environment in which new organizations lie, the more likely the new
organization will experience institutional isomorphism.
Conclusion
The case of the AIIB has thought-provoking implications for global governance
reform and China’s role in it. AIIB President Jin Liqun once explained China’s role in
the global governance system as a beneficiary, a supporter, and a future reformer who
should integrate valuable development experiences into the existing system dominated
by developed countries [Sheng, 2019]. Initially, the AIIB was tasked with the mission
to innovate the international financial system, with the focus on infrastructure
construction and economic growth, avoiding “one-size-fits-all” standards and
distinguishing itself from the traditional MDBs. However, it has resembled traditional
MDBs during its formative period.
Drawing on the socialization theory of sociological institutionalism, we suggest
that pressures from other stakeholders, the AIIB’s legitimacy crisis, and the socialized
staff of the AIIB have altogether caused the AIIB’s institutional isomorphism. Thus,
our first implication for China’s role in the global governance system is that
international institutional environment will constrain China’s ability to reform the
current system.
Our second implication is that although there are some difficulties for China in
changing global governance system at the first place, reforms will be more likely to
succeed when China has more discursive power and Chinese-led institutions have more
legitimacy. As for the discursive power, if China’s proposals are widely accepted as
innovative solutions to the global governance and are for the good of mankind, it will
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be easier for China to sell its reform schemes. As for the legitimacy, the AIIB’s
President Jin Liqun once emphasized that the international society had praised the
bank’s approval of Indian projects during the China-India border dispute period [Jin,
2021]. He thinks highly of the AIIB’s legitimacy more than anything because it is
crucial for a newly-established institution to survive at the first place. With the rise of
China’s discursive power, the development of the AIIB, and even the gradual change
of institutional environment of the MDB family, the AIIB may have the potential to
break the iron cage.
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